Name: SUSSMAN, HARRY

Address: 

Birth date: 19/11 Birth Place: NYC, USA Yr moved to LW: 1985

MILITARY HISTORY

Branch: INF Entry date and Location: 1943 NYC Rank: PFC

Disch. date & location: 6/11/45 Rank: PFC

Military Specialty: MASTER GUNNER

Theatre of Operation, Unit

United States Overseas

AWARDS/ CITATIONS

GOOD CONDUCT

2. Battle Stars

SPECIAL/UNUSUAL SERVICE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Award for military Courtesy and Abyssinian Week Leave

Post WWII Reserve Duty, Location and Activity

(Please submit additional Korean or Vietnam duty on separate sheet)

Signature: Date: 9/25/01

Material is provided for the use of the Leisure World Historical Society, and may be used only in approved Leisure World Historical Society Projects.
Name: Sussman, Harry

Address: 2382-B Via Mariposa, West Laguna Woods, CA 92653

Birth date: 7/14/1911

MILITARY HISTORY

Branch: INF

Entry date and Location: 11/11/45, NJ

Discharge date: 11/11/45

Military Specialty: AAA-range finder

Theatre of Operation, Unit

United States

Overseas: ETO, HQ ADSEC

AWARDS/CITATIONS

ETO

Good Conduct

2 Battle Stares

SPECIAL/UNUSUAL SERVICE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Read top secret orders and summarized contents for review by field office commanders.

Awarded a 45-day furlough in April 1945 for outstanding military service.

Post WWII Reserve Duty, Location and Activity

Signature: Harry Sussman

Date: 12/20/02

Material is provided for the use of the Leisure World Historical Society, and may be used only in approved Leisure World Historical Society Projects.